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 As a concerned citizen of our Government, I can feel that in our community there are still 
violations affecting Human Rights, like for example the Health of the people. Not everyone has 
been given the chance to have a good life with a better health:  there is an unequal or 
misdistribution of rights to people especially to the poor and to those who are below poverty line. 
 
 Poor citizen of our country  are the one ho need the services more than anyone else. Here 
in fact, it is not fairly treated that ho only have the money shall only acquire the benefits. It is a 
form of violation of Human Rights, for everyone should have the same benefits as well. There 
are also problems like the high prices of medicines and lack of doctors in poor regions of our 
country, the cost of some medical operations are too high that those poor ones cannot afford. 
 
 From these mistakes of our Government, I can say that they don’t take action of it right 
away; they consider first those who are powerful and have great influence. They should be 
considerate that not all people have the capability to overcome poverty, and some reasons are 
because of financial problems. Another fact is that our surroundings which are prone to sickness. 
Pollution also can be a great factor of harming our Health, pollutions coming from different 
factories and vehicles. 
 
 Our Government and Health officials should take responsibility due to this fact, so that, 
we can prevent the large population that have poor health. Another thing is that the lack of 
healthy food and fresh fruits to eat, only those who have the budget can afford to buy the 
necessity and it is not fair knowing that fact, for those who cannot eat well. 
 
 One thing is that, even those who are high ranking officials are the ones who deprive 
Human Rights, like selling the medicine in high prices, not giving free check-ups and many more. 


